
Multi-Year contract annual discount savings:
   2-Year – SAVE 5%         4-Year – SAVE 13%
   3-Year – SAVE 10%       5-Year – SAVE 15%

To request a hospital
license, demo, or sample

contract contact
Louise@nursebuilders.net

Specialized Nursing Curriculum
A comprehensive specialty-focused content hub with on-camera videos and Q&A sessions designed for information
retention, aiding GNs and RNs in adapting to new nursing specialties.

NCLEX Exam Preparation
Featuring recorded on-camera video lessons, exam-style Q&A with detailed rationales, and convenient web-streamed
support sessions. Ideal for GNs seeking ongoing NCLEX readiness.

This comprehensive toolkit offers two distinct paths:

An NCLEX Prep and Specialty Orientation Toolkit

GN-RN Success - Entry to
Practice Prep
(GN-RN Success   )

Annual Fee

# of users

$99

1

$97/user

2-10

$95/user

11-50

$93/user

51-100

$90/user

101-200

$87/user

201-300

$85/user

301-400

$80/user

401-999

Elevating Nurses for Success in Practice

Recruitment Incentive: Attracts top-tier talent by offering a robust support system for new hires, enhancing the hospital's
appeal for prospective nurses.

GN to RN Pipeline: Fosters a seamless transition from Graduate Nurse (GN) to Registered Nurse (RN), ensuring a
continuous and effective development pathway within the hospital.

Enhanced Clinical Practice: Provides comprehensive, evidence-based content supporting nurses in delivering high-quality
care and staying updated with the latest practices.

Alleviate Preceptor Burden: By going through the GN-RN Success    program, GNs arrive better equipped, lightening the
load for preceptors and enabling a concentrated focus on hands-on training during the orientation period.

Self-Paced, Unlimited Viewing: Allows flexibility in learning with self-paced mobile-friendly content and unlimited access,
accommodating individual learning preferences and schedules.

Monthly User Completion Reports and Group Support: Provides detailed reports on user progress while offering
personalized instruction and support via web-streaming group sessions, ensuring continual improvement and
understanding.

NCLEX Prep Pricing

*License is for anticipated user range with associated user price.
**50% of maximum license range is billed at contract initiation (e.g., 50% of 100 users for
51-100 user license) with remaining licenses actually used billed at end of the license year.

TM

TM

The Nurse Builders GN-RN Success   program is a digital education
library fortified by a fundamental nursing curriculum, supporting
the success of Graduate Nurses (GNs) and Registered Nurses (RNs)
entering practice or transitioning into new nursing specialties. GN-
RN Success   is the go-to resource for hospitals seeking to
empower their new recruits, facilitating NCLEX readiness and a
seamless transition from student to practicing nurse, while laying
the groundwork for nursing excellence.

TM

TM

TM

Single User Pricing: $99 (90 days access) *Free extensions upon request.
Hospital/University Annual License Pricing:

Prices for Orientation component TBD.
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